LIST OF ATTORNEYS  
Bali & Lombok, Indonesia

This list contains the names and addresses of attorneys practicing in the province of Bali and in Lombok, Indonesia. The province of Bali and Lombok are included in the consular district of the U.S. Consulate General in Surabaya, Indonesia.

The U.S. Consular Agency Bali, Indonesia assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy/Consulate. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers.

Attorneys in Indonesia  
Advocate (advokat)  
Possesses license issued by the Department of Justice in Jakarta, valid for practice and representation in all of Indonesia.

Pengacara  
Possesses license issued by the Superior Court of a single province, valid for practice and representation only in that province. It requires special permission for practice and representation in another province.

For more complete listing with information on legal specialties you are encouraged to contact one of the following Indonesian legal associations:

AAI - Asosiasi Advokat Indonesia – Bali Branch  
Tel: +62 361 238880, Fax: +62-361-239996. E-Mail: info@aai-denpasar.org

Ikadin – Ikatan Advokat Indonesia – Bali Branch  
Jalan Raya Kuta No 62/5 Badung  
Tel: +62 361 790185

PERADI (Perhimpunan Advokat Indonesia) – Bali Branch  
Jalan Pulau Maluku B7, Kompleks Kertha Wijaya Denpasar – Bali  
Tel: +62 361 221 768, Fax: 236708
**BALI**

*AGUS SAPUTRA, SH.MH & ASSOCIATES*
Jalan Raya Sesetan, Komplek Sesetan Agung A-8, Denpasar
Phone : (62) (361) 238 880, Fax (62) (361) 239 996
Mobile : (62) 811392390
Contact : Agus Saputra, SH, MH (advocate)
Expertise : Civil and commercial, personal injury, family law, commercial law, intellectual property, contracts, criminal offences, narcotics, trade criminal, corporate-companies and partnerships, taxation, trade practices, license, property.
Language : Indonesian, English
E-mail : apergies@asalawoffice.com

*BIMANTARA PUTRA LAW OFFICE*
(Office both in Denpasar and Karangasem)
Jalan Gajah Mada No. 44X, Amlapura, Karangasem Regency, Bali, Indonesia 80811
Phone : (62) 8123630138; (62)85935094115 (English speaking)
Contact : info@bploindo.com; bimantaralawyer@gmail.com
Expertise : General, criminal, litigation, property, licenses, corporate, commercial, foreign investment, contract.
Language : Indonesian, English

*EMEONI LAW OFFICE*
Jalan Tukad Balian No. 104, Renon – Denpasar, Bali
Mobile : (62) 81 7975 5729
Contact : Ivonne Juliany Veronica Purba (Advocate)
Expertise : General, criminal, commercial
Language : Indonesian, English
E-mail : emeoni@yahoo.com

*ERWIN SIREGAR LAW OFFICE & ASSOCIATES*
Kerthawijaya Shopping Center
Jalan Diponegoro 98, Blok C-21, Denpasar
Phone : (62) (361) 227 147, Fax (62) (361) 236 709
Mobile : (62) 811399908
Contacts : Erwin Siregar, SH (Advocate)
Sutatik Widoyoko, SH (Advocate)
Expertise : General, criminal, commercial, intellectual property, foreign investment, marriage/divorce, advice for foreign investors, labor cases.
Language : Indonesian, English
E-mail : lawesa@dps.centrin.net.id

*ESTER PASARIBU, SH & Partner*
Jalan Tukad Unda no. 8 Renon, Denpasar
Mobile : (62) 812 3600 8873
Expertise : Criminal, General, commercial
E-mail : lawester@yahoo.co.id
Language : Indonesian, English

*FTW Law Firm
Jalan Tegal Wangi Gang Swastiasu No. 11 Sesetan, Denpasar
Phone : (62) 361 231710
Fax : (62) 361 245796
Mobile : (62) 812 3600 8873
Expertise : General, commercial, corporations, government
E-mail : aloysis@ftwlawfirm.com
Language : Indonesian, English

*Haposan Sihombing, S.H.
Jalan Raya Kuta No. 80 Kuta – Bali
Phone : (62) (361) 761243, Fax: (62) (361) 761244
Mobile : (62) 811388119
Expertise : General, criminal, civil, immigration service
Email : sihombing_haposanlaw@yahoo.com
Language : Indonesian, English

*JULIANA, Silaen & PARTNERS
Dewa Ruci Building Block C No.2
Jalan Sunset Road – Simpang Siur, Kuta
Phone : (62) (361) 764389 / 753318, Fax (62) (361) 764389
Contacts : I Nengah Juliana, SH.MH. (Advocate)
Gabe M. Medawaty Silaen, SH. (Advocate)
Expertise : Criminal, Business, Corporate, Property/Real Estate,
Legitimate/Arbitration
Language : Indonesian, English
E-mail : njplaw@gmail.com

*LEGAL NEXUS LAW FIRM
Palloma Hotel Kuta, 2nd floor West Building Jalan Dewi Sri I No 8, Kuta, Bali 80361
Phone : (62) (361) 894 7050
Contacts : Jupiter G. Lalwani, SH - Managing Partner (Advocate)
C. Katharina Nutz, SH - Partner (Counsellor at Law)
Expertise : Corporate & Business Law, Civil & Criminal, Immigration, Notarial Service,
Business Licensing Service, Foreign Investment Set Up, Advice for Foreign
Investors, Labor Cases, Personal Injury, Legal Drafting and Contracts,
English & German Translation Service.
Language : Indonesian, English, German
Email : office@legalnexusbali.com ; jupiter.lalwani@legalnexusbali.com;
katharina.nutz@legalnexusbali.com
Mobile : +62 813 3890 7777 (Jupiter), +62 813 5331 4556 (Katharina)
Website : www.legalnexusbali.com
**PERHIMPUNAN BANTUAN HUKUM & HAM, BALI**  
*(Legal Associates & Human Rights, Bali)*  
Jalan Kapten Cok Agung Tresna 49, Denpasar, Bali  
Phone/Fax : (62) (361) 242 447  
Contacts : Dewa Putu Alit Sunarya, SH. (Chairman Denpasar Advocate Association)  
E-mail : pbhi_bali@yahoo.co.id

**Puja LAW FIRM**  
Jl. Bay Pass Ngurah Rai, Pertokoan Segitiga Emas No.40 Lt.3 , Badung  
Phone : (62) (361) 4754101 / (62) 81 2361 7667 / (62) 81 24677 6269  
Contact : Made Suka Dwiputra, S.H.  
Expertise : Family Law, Criminal Law, Narcotics, Contract, Transportation Law, Corporations, Labor Relations, Immigration, Marriage/Divorce  
Language : Indonesian, English  
Website : [www.pujalawfirm.net](http://www.pujalawfirm.net)  
E-mail : info@pujalawfirm.net, balilawyer90@gmail.com

**RnB LAW FIRM**  
Jalan Kunti I Plaza Kunti No. 5 Seminyak  
Phone : (62) (361) 9342190  
Language : Indonesian, English  
Website : [www.rnblawfirm.com](http://www.rnblawfirm.com)  
E-mail : lawyer@rnblawfirm.com, admin@rnblawfirm.com

**ROBERT KHUANA LAW OFFICE**  
Jalan Hayam Wuruk 206C, Denpasar  
Phone : (62) (361) 226 555, Fax (62) (361) 262 734  
Contact : J. Robert Khuana, SH.  
Expertise : Civil and commercial, personal injury, family law, commercial law, intellectual property, contracts, criminal law-offences, narcotics, trade criminal, corporate-companies and partnerships, taxation, trade practices, license, property.  
Language : Indonesian, English  
Website : [www.robertlawyer.com](http://www.robertlawyer.com)  
E-mail : robenas@indosat.net.id, info@robertlawyer.com

**SURYATIN LIJAYA LAW OFFICE**  
Jalan Serma Kawi no. 11, Denpasar, Bali  
Phone : (62) (361) 261938, 231060, Fax (62) (361) 231060  
Mobile : (62) 811395802
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SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
Contact: Suryatin Lijaya, SH (Advocate)
Expertise: General, criminal, commercial
Language: Indonesian, English
E-mail: suryatin.lijaya@gmail.com

ADVISORS & COUNSELORS
BALI SAFE HARBOR
Jalan Gunung Payung No. 12, Kutuh, Ungasan, Bali 80361
Phone: (62) 822 3311 2194
Telephone: (62) 361 772690
Contact: info@balisafeharbor.com
Website: www.balisafeharbor.com
Language: Indonesian, English
LOMBOK

*Ainuddin dan Rekan
Jl. Koperasi No. 160x Pelembak – Ampenan – Kota Mataram
Phone : (62) (370) 628561
Mobile : (62) 8199 9555 661 / 8233 9811 221
Expertise : Advocate – Attorney – Counselor at Law property, Business Consultant & Immigration Agent
Language : Indonesian, English
E-mail : drdiens21@gmail.com

* EDMOND L. AIPASSA, SH
Jl. Bakung #5, Gomong, Mataram
Phone/Fax : (62) (370) 627302
Mobile : (62) 818367736
Specialization not listed

* UMAYAH, SH
Jl. Bung Karno #37, Mataram
Phone/Fax : (62) (370) 649311
Mobile : (62) 817366865
Specialization not listed